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Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee, I am Kim Stolfer, Chairman of the Legislative 
Committee of the Allegheny County Sportsmen's League and Vice-Chairman of the Pennsylvania 
Sportsmen's Association. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today. 

The right of citizens to protect themselves is critically important in our society. Further, we can all 
agree that addressing the continuing problem of violent career recidivist criminals is essential, 
especially with the challenges facing our society today. However, the question must be asked, "Does 
HB 2536 resolve, in any way, the dilemma of violence and tragedy in our society"? The answer to that 
is a resounding 'NO'! 

Rep. Lentz is circulating six questionable reciprocity examples (please see the attached) that have 
taken place over a period of six years as a justification to enact HI3 2536. The examples used are 
dangerously flawed. If the individuals in these examples 'had' been prosecuted they would not only 
be ineligible for a License To Carry Firearm permit but would also be denied the ability to even 
possess firearms. It is the failure of our justice system to prosecute, convict and incarcerate dangerous 
criminals that is the real enabler of violent crime. That this fact is lost in the rhetoric associated with 
this legislation and has nothing to do with out of state Licenses to Cany Concealed Firearm Permits. 
HB 2536 would only add to the number of defenseless innocent victims, and it would not hinder or 
stop violent repeat offenders from robbing, raping, and murdering. 

In fact not a day goes by that another recidivist criminal commits a crime with a firearm that would 
never have happened had he been held accountable for previous crimes. Our courts routinely plea 
bargain firearms charges or lump them concurrently onto each other defeating legislative intent. The 
United States Supreme Court has weighed in on this subject explain, that "[elven if the crimes are the 
same [,I . . . if it is evident that a state legislature intended to authorize cumulative punishments, a 
court's inquiry is at an end." Ohio v. Johnson, 467 U.S. 493,499 n. 8, 104 S.Ct 2536,2541 n. 8,81 
L.Ed.2d 425 (1984). Yet even with this guidance firearms laws continue to be avoided by our Justice 
System and criminals do not serve the sentence that is appropriate. 

How many innocent lives must be destroyed, before this simple truth is recognized and acted upon 
by our justice system? We must address this failure to prosecute, convict and incarcerate dangerous, 
violent criminals, and the concurrent release of them back onto our streets to victimize and kill again 
and again. 

Is there actually a LLoo~hole'? 

Further, we strongly disagree with the characterization, by the sponsor of HB 2536, that this 
legidation addresses a so-called loophole in PA law. There is an intimation in the press releases 
associated with this legislation that the 3,100 permits issued to Pennsylvania residents, by the state of 
Florida, have a11 been investigated and that there is an insinuation of criminality to these permit 
holders. 

As can be seen from the header of the document itself (represented below), the use of the wording 
'Police departments across the state' and 'many having never applied in Pennsylvania' give the 
impression of a burgeoning problem. However this statement raises serious questions such as 'how did 
Rep. Lentz and CeaseFire PA obtain this information since the release of License To Carry Firearms 
permit holder information jg a crime under Pennsylvania law. 



At least 3,100 permits han been ganted to knnsylvaaia resi&nts by tbe Florida Department of 
Agricultwe. Poliw deparm\eats 6.0111 across tht state have tacouatnod dangerous suspects canying 
pennitstbcany aconceaiedweapsngratrtedby anothehstate-many havingnevetapplied in 
P ~ ~ i a ,  and others having dmdy applied in PA, and been rejected. These ate some exampks. 

We believe the above statement goes to the heart of this debate, IS there a real problem? We 
haven't seen an ovenvhelming list of 'credible examples' to prove this point and what has been 
presented thus far is weak at best. Further, we would like to lcnow what evidence supports the above 
statement. Either the statement above was meant to intentionally mislead or a criminal act has been 
committed by the release and examination of this information. 

Much has been written about the process to apply and receive a License To Carry Firearm permit 
from the state of Florida (please see the attached Florida application). There have been many 
inaccuracies in this information and this has led to the responsible official for this process responding 
to articles to 'set the record straight'. The selected sections below represent some of the corrections to 
these misstatements of fact by the media and the supporters of HB 2536: 

Florida Responds to Issues in Rep. Lentz' legislation 
RE: Your Feb. 5 article involving concerns expressed by some in the 

Philadelphia Police Department about Florida's concealed-weapons licensing 
program. 

The article says that a police lieutenant complained that our program is run 
by civilians - not law-enforcement authorities. As head of the Florida Department 
of Agriculture Consumer Services, I am a statewide elected oEcial and certified 
law-enforcement officer, and we employ more than 250 sworn officers in our 
office of agricultural law enforcement. 

Every application we receive for a concealed-weapon license is sent to the 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement and FBI for a criminal-background 
check to determine if the applicant is qualified to receive such a license. 

Since the program's inception in 1987, we have issued 1,704,624 licenses and 
only 5,308 license holders have committed offenses warranting revocation - a rate 
of just under a third of 1 percent. What, of course, is impossible to know is how 
many of the law-abiding citizens who possess such licenses were able to protect 
themselves, their families and property during the 23 years of the program's 
existence because they had the right to carry a weapon. 

Pennsylvania is one of 33 states with which Florida has a reciprocal 
agreement, meaning those possessing licenses fiom those states can legally carry 
a weapon in Florida, and Florida license holders can carry a gun in those states. 

States that enter into the reciprocal program must be satisfied that the states 
with which they are involved have standards and laws at least as rigorous as 
their own. 

For whatever reason, the city of Philadelphia appears to have adopted 
standards and screening processes that go bevond Pennsvlvania state law, 
according to your article, including arbitrary assessment by local police of an 
applicant's "character and reputation." 



We have followed the law - and always will - in issuing concealed-weapon 
licenses to law-abiding citizens and in suspending or revoking licenses of license 
holders who commit offenses under the law disqualifjl them from continuing to 
have that right. 

Charles H. Bronson, Commissioner 
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 

The Pennsylvania Attorney General's office ridicules this issue as "a solution in search of a 
problem." Corbett spokesman Kevin Harley said supporters "can't point to a single incident of serious 
crime linked to a permit from Florida". Harley said "the real problem is illegal handguns, which 
Corbett has targeted for several years with the Philadelphia Gun Violence Task Force". "The problem 
in Philadelphia is not people who have a Florida cany permit," Harley said. "The problem in 
Philadelphia is people who illegally obtain weapons." 

Under the constitutions of the United States and Pennsylvania, citizens have a 'presumption of 
innocence' that is protected by the 'rule of law' and 'due process' protections prior to restricting or 
denying their rights. HB 2536 would negate this entire legal process and sets a dangerous precedent 
that is a threat to our free society as well as our civil rights. Rep. Lentz would 'end the presumption of 
innocence' and have police power be based on suspicion and on the police "knowing" that the person 
is "bad". This erosion of our judicial system's protections for the accused is unacceptable and will to 
civil rights abuses as well as racial profiling. 

Real Ouestion-Whv are out of state ~e rmi t s  in demand? 

UnfortunateIy, the real loop hole, or question if you wiI1, being buried beneath this politically 
correct tar and feathering is the one relating to the ugly question as to why Pennsylvania residents feel 
they have to go out of this state to obtain a License To Carry Firearms permit that certain officials, 
Philadelphia stands out, within Pennsylvania discriminate in issuing these pennits in violation of both 
the intent and purpose of the law. 

Many PA Sheriffs offer extended hours, or even satellite offices within their county to facilitate the 
LTCF process for their residents. Philadelphia, however, has a dubious record with respect to License 
To Cany Firearms permits that is reflected in the fact that there is only one issuance location, and the 
only hours they receive completed applications is between 8:30 am and 2:00 pm. Monday thru Friday. 
In addition authorities demand additional documentation, and require character witnesses to execute 
affidavits which include personal information of the witness - this in violation of the law. 
Additionally, Philadelphia's Common Pleas Court Judge Levin has ruled that, contrary to the statutory 
standard under section 6 109, absolute accuracy was required of in completing an concealed carry 
license application, including disclosure of non-disqualifying matters. Ever since, the Philadelphia 
Police Department Gun Permits Unit has routinely denied applications for 'failure to provide accurate 
answers'. These efforts to dissuade and discourage Philadelphians from applying for concealed cany 
licenses have generated a demand for out of state carry licenses among people who falsely believe that 
they cannot get a Pennsylvania License. 

Further, Philadelphia has a record of excessive and baseless denials of License To Carry Firearms 
permit applications and accounts for nearly 40% of all License To Carry Firearms permit revocations 
throughout Pennsylvania each year. These revocations involve questionable reasons such as the victim 
(with the LTCF permit) being burglarized or having their car stolen or broken into. 



Perhaps the most egregious aspect of License To Cany Firearms permit denials is the section of 
law, 1 8 Pa.C.S. SECTION 6 109 (e)( I )(i), that vests unfettered, unbridled discretion, unconnected to 
any statutory standards, in each of the sixty-seven individual county sheriffs and in the chief of police 
of Philadelphia allowing each of those individuals to make their own determination as to what 
constitutes "character and reputation". 

Ouote from a brief bv Mike McCormick, Esa. in the Youne case involving a LTCF denial: 

18 Pa.C.S. SECTION 6109 (eI(lMi1 IS FACIALLY 
UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

Section 6109 (e)(l)(i) of the Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act of 1995 (18 Pa. 
C.S.A. $6109 (e)(l)(i)) is invalid on its face because it vests unfettered, unbridled 
discretion unconnected to any statutory standards in each of the sixty-seven individual 
county sheriffs and in the chief of police of Philadelphia allowing each of those 
individuals to make their own determination as to what constitutes "character and 
reputation that is such that an individual would be likely to act in a manner dangerous 
to public safetyyy. 

What constitutes "An individual whose character and reputation that is such that the 
individual would be likely to act in a manner dangerous to public safety" is not defined 
within the Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act of 1995. 

The Pennsylvania Uniform Firearms Act of 1995 faiIs to provide any criteria or 
guidelines which would promote consistency and prevent arbitrary and capricious 
action by the sixty-seven individual county sheriffs when applying Section 
6 109(e)(l)(i). 

In relevant part, present Section 61 09(e)(l)(i) provides as follows: 
"(e) Issuance of license.- 
(1) . . . . A license shall not be issued to any of the following: 
(i) An individual whose character and reputation is such that the individual 
would be likely to act in a manner dangerous to vublic safety." (Emphasis 
added). 

Section 6109 (e)(l)(i) violates the guarantees of the Second Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States and Section 21 of Article I of the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania that recognize a fundamental right to keep and bear arms. 

The above cited language in Pennsylvania law provides the basis for arbitrary and capricious 
decisions on behalf of the issuing authority for License To Cany Firearms permits. Thus it is not 
surprising that some gun owners opt for the more uniform standards of another state license procedure 
over the discriminatory abuses of certain issuing authorities in their home state. However, it is 
important to be clear that Philadelphia is not the only county that does not correctly follow the law. 
We have many cases on file of License To Carry Firearms permits being revoked without good cause 
throughout the Commonwealth. Individuals such as Greg Rotz, Robert Russell, and Melanie Hain plus 
many other have fallen prey to the abuse of legislative intent in 18 Pa.C.S. SECTION 6109 (e)(l)(i). 

Of course there are other reasons for acquiring out of state License To Carry Firearms permits such 
as a wider availability of states that recognize these licenses, out of state residence, etc. These reasons 
supplement the choices for citizens but do not supplant the concerns laid out above. 

Closing Remarks: 



On each occasion, before this committee, I have stressed the need for more consistent prosecution 
of career recidivist criminals and yet the revolving door of the justice system continues to spit out these 
creatures of violence with abandon in our urban centers. The answer to violent crime is not to be 
found in simplistic and unworkable measures such as HB 2536 or Mandatory Reporting of Lost or 
Stolen Fireanns. We must deal with the criminals who ignore all laws or the answers will continue to 
elude us as the body count continues to escalate. 

On behalf of the organizations I represent I thank you, Mr. Chainnan and the committee members, 
for the opportunity to testify here today. 

The Allegheny County Sportsmen's League is a non-pmf~ educational organbtlon representing 45 sportsmen clubs, 
and is the voice of over 100,000 sportsmen in and around AUegheny County. Founded in 1921 the ACSL is dedicated to 
the preservation of our natural wildlife resources through hunting and frhing. me ACSL nlso teams with otherpro- 
gun organization and works to preserve the fundamental Comrilutbnal Right to Keep and Bear Arms as protected 
under Article I ,  Section 21 of the Pennrylania Constitution's "Declaration of Rights" and the Second Amendment of 
the U. S. Constitution. 



The document below is from Rep. Lentz' office and is being circulated as justification for the 
enactment of HB 2536. The names are redacted making it impossible to check up on the 
backgroundlrecord of these individuals. These six incidents occurred over a period of six years. Not 
one involves an individual who was 'convicted' of a crime at the time of these incidents. 

It is a dangerous precedent to set to deny Freedoms and Rights without due process and the 
protections associated with the rights of the accused to a fair and impartial trial. 

kleast3,108p#mitsha~bgratrtedtoPcJurJytvaaie~by~Florida~of 
Agriu~Inae. Police departments &om amss the state have enco- dmgemus suspects eanyiag 
pandtstocarry acmcealdw#lpanlgsndtdbyanother~-many hevlngcrevaqpliedin 
Pcnnsylmia, a n d o t h a s ~ ~ y a p p l i e d i o P A , ~ b e G n n j e d e d . T h w e a r e r s o m e ~ k -  

toworkaadherepUedyea H c g a w t h b ~ a n e x p i w d P A ~ i t t o c a y , a a e ~ A C T 2 3 5  
cardamla FtO]RIDApermittocarry,vat'id#) 5 . ~ a l s o ~ a n d v e ~ 5 n n  
Abuse order issued htn New Yorlt on 1-26-10. 

5 - 1 ~ w a ~ o t o p p s d b y ~ o l i c c f o r ~ h i ~ b l a d r ~ p i ~ ~ ~ -  
up tit the description of a truck involved in a 

' shooting. ' in his possession a Olock 23 
d o l r u i * a ~ ~ A h r r u m - . & w B B ~ W p k a ~ r a a ~ y  
violent individud. Wbw asked wby he had a p d t  to carrp fiom FLORIDA he stated to Potice 
thaP he was turned down by tbe WiladcIpMa Polic~ Dqmmeats Gun -ts Unit. 

Philadelphia. 

Warrant was issr#?d k a  ~omic& Detectives vied to s#vt bim 
with the warrant at which time he be into a house which he had the keys to. Police bllowed and 
fopmd inside the house a s t o h  bullet proof vest fiom the Phila Police Dept., 2 
leaning qpirrrt ?be wall next to the door. Also ncovend off (ht mantel wat 
posing with the guns.-lid on 77-8-08 with the PhihMphia Police Degr. 

N a m t b  amst 1996, Homicide arrest 1998 (not 
in 08. Philadelphia Police Dqmnmt won the appeal 5- 

During testimoay at the baing Pdice found out tbar 
-obtained a FLORIDA P d t  lo Cany. 

police responded to a radio call of a person screaming. 
afemale ~ h e p ~  hetintheke, pulled heroffthe 

he kicked har in the back. The f d  was observed by police 
with a swollen eye and the bedroom in disauay. was m t e d  for Dotnestc Assault. A 
~ h e ~ o f a u d ~ . b s b o w t d ~ a ~  in.PbildalphiahM03andhisPA 
Parnit was revoked in 2005 due to abew amst. a FLORIDA Permit m carry. 

0 n 6 - 2 1 - 0 4 , ~ ~ ~ a r b ~ ~ o w n s b i p ~ o l i c t w s r s ~ l ~ d t h c ~ h e a r d  
~astaOrttimeaAertbeyss#ravehi&speediagthemqwsydowaBayaniaadMadaia 
Rds. The Offkera noted four -45 caliber shell casing on the ground 8t the scene. Two rapding 
Officers saw tho ffecing vebick and this vcbicle had bullet holes in it. 
lost 2 Philaddphii Pennits to a n y .  pami! was mokedfathe abwc 
M y ,  Pa and the loss of 2 permits. tben obtained a pennit to cany fiom FLORIDA 



I I 

Please read all Instructions carefully BEFORE YOU BEGIN. PLACEFAIWBU#)IV~RSUEUD~B~XESAS~HOWH 

To prevent unnecessary delays in the processing of your application, 
be sure to answer all questions and submit any necessary documentation. 

Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services 
Division of Licensing 

APPLICATION FOR CONCEALED WEAPON/FIREARNI LICENSE 
Chapter 790, Florida Statutes 

Post Office Box 6687 * Tallahassee, FL 3231 4-6687 * (850) 245569 1 
CHARLES H. BRONSON Internet Address: http:llmy(icensesite.com 

r + 

VOLUNTARY 
Sac Use of SOW SeaHity Number 
in APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS. 

CONTINUED (SUM,  
B W . ,  APT., ETC.) 

For DOL Use Only FP 0 Sent 

PLACE OF BIRTH ( C m  STATE OR PROVINCE, AND COUNTRYl I 

w 

2) Do you hdd an active certificatian from the Florida Criminal Justice Standards and Training Commission as a law 
enforcement officer, conedional officer, or correctional probation offbr as Mined in Saction 943 10(1), Q), (3). (6), OYES 0 NO .V), (8), or (Q), Florida Statutes? If  yes, see #2 of APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS. 
3) Are vou a retired hrida law enforcement dffcer. mrreetional ofkar- ar mn-l probation officsr af defined in n.-- f i  . .- .-  - ~ -., -- -. 

1 ~ & m  h?.lo(l). (2). w (3j, &lda statutes? ifyes, see #3 O~APPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS. U Y ~ Y  UNU 

MCCI6036 Rsu. l lW 
lllll C W A P P O  ~~ll!olls~lll 1 Formerly LWEI1 9 

Page l of 2 
m 



da) Do yw qualify for exemption from the publk m r d s  law as provkled by Sectbn 119.071(4)(d). Florida statutes? 
See #4 of APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS. OYES ONO 
4b) If yes, do you wish to have this information kept confidential? OYES 0 NO 
5a) Have you ever renounced United States dtizenship? 
IF YES. you are not eligible for licensure and ywr application will be denied. OYES 0 NO 

5b) Are you currently residlng in the United Sates? 
IF YES, proceed to question (54. IF NO, Unless you are serving wemas in the United States Armed Forces, OYES 0 NO 
you are not e l i i e  for ncensure and your application witl be denied. 
512) Are you a United States citlren? 
IF YES, proteed to question (6). IF NO, proceed to question (5d). 

OYES ONO 
5d) Are you deemed a lawful permanent reddent alien by the Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Citltenship and 
lmmiaratlon Senrim? 

OYES ONO 
1 IF *s, proceed to question (61 IF you are not a U.S. citizen or if vou do not msess mrmanent resident alien status. I 

If me. sea #8 dAPPLICATlON INSTRU- 
9) Have ywr been convicted, found guilty of, or had adjudlcatlon withheld on one or more misdemeamK crimes of violence? OYES 0 NO If w, see #O of APPUCATlON INSTRUCTIONS. 
10) Have you been convicted or found guUty of a misdemeeror ahne of domestic vklence? 
If yes you are not eligible for llcensure. See#tOofAPPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS. OYES 0 NO 
11) Have you been issued an injunction that is currently In brce and effect that mstdns you lrom comndtting eds oJ 
domestic violc~lce or ads of m ~ ~ a t  violence? OYEs ONO 

b. Committed for lhe abuse of alcohoHc a other substences under the pmvisbns d Chapter 397, or OYES 0 NO ' 
under the provlsior. of former Chapter 396. Rdda Statutes, or convicted under Section 7W.161. FIWa Statutes. 
or been deemed a habitual offender under the provisions of S e w  858.011(3). Fkrida Statutes, or slmiJar laws of 

I any other stale? I 

If yes, you are nol eligible for l&sure. Seem1 of APPLICATION INSfRUCTIONS. 
12) Have you ever been .djuUlcated incapacitated, committed b s nM institution. or adjudIc*.d mentally deLdlus? O y ~ s  0 N3 If yes. see #12 dAPPLICAli'ON INSTRUCflONS. 

13) During the three years preceding the date of thls application, have you been: 
a Committed for the abuse ol controlled substaws, or been found guilty or convicted of a alme under the 
p r o m  of Chapter 893, Florida Stat&$, or similar laws of any other state, or had multiple arresls for such OYES 0 NO 
offem88 wHhin the past five years Ikith the most recent mest ocwrlng within the past ye&? I 

, c. Convicted two or more times under Section 316.193, Florida St&Ute.S, or dmllar laws d any other state for driving OYES 0 NO 
under the intiuence of alcohol or a controlid substance? 

If you answered yes to any of these questions, you are not eliglbte for Ucensure. 

' 

youunder& or currently med In any c o d  with a felony, any aime punlshabb by imprisonment for mom than me 
vear. or anv d m e  of violence. indudina clmes d domestic violence? If m. seem4 of APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS. OYES 0 NO [ . . -  .- - 
IS)&% you a fuglthre from justice? If yes, plegse see#14 ofthe APPUCATION INSTRUCTIONS. OYES ()NO 
16) Have wwr been dischamed from the Anned Forces under dishonorable condttlons? If yes, you are not eligible for licensure. 0 YES C) NO 

a) I have been hrmtsheda copy of Chaptsr TW. Fiotida sbtutes, relaling to weepom and firemma, a t n  
b ) I Q d e s t r e a l e g a l m e e n s t o ~ a ~ ~ o c ~ ~ ~ I & ~ ~ .  
c) I do not suffer from a ph* lnfbm@ that would prevent my s&@ hgnQlng a weapon Or Wearm. 
d)The hlonnetlon mtalned In thlsapplication and all attachddocmab i8tm and c4nedto the best of my knowlad@e. 

I The foregoing application was sworn to (w affirmed) and subscribed before me this - day of . 20-, by: 

1 

NOTARY SIGNATURE I 

STATE OF 

1 1  
DACS-18038 Rev. 1/08 Paae 2 of 2 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlON 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1. LOOP CJlS DIVISION 1 CLARKSBURG, WV 26306 

APPLICANT 

I. w i w  PY(MIP'S INK. 
2. I m R '  INt CwNLY ON PD:W YA6. 
3 VWSIM.JDOPY f M 4 O S  1HORoUjliLY. 

4. RW H N C S  FRCM N A U  TO NM. AM)AYO(IJAUOM(; kbSkOS TO XIP 
S &. SUSE lMmWoN5 ARC: PI:.cCIUFY w r-r am.  
6. N O W E W l H E U P l l ~ I ~ ~ ' i I F ~ A H I B M D W ~ W 0 1 ~ F M C * P S M P A N I W ~  

11: Nor MISSING. AU TEN tw~t'sslcms MUST I WMW) WM scm AM) DCSOEMTU NOWFD. 
7. IF saw m u  cmtmw MAI[ES c ~ M P O . ~ .  TO mtm wn:~ t u m . ~ ,  SVW~ n P mr 'ncN w HE 

~YIWNED. 
I I a. TU~~YNL: M COMRETD) p l w l s  TO  st^ )I: nay C W I E C ~ ~ ~ ) .  u-m MJND TIUT MOST r m w m s  

I T)lE UNES BETWEEN CENTER OF FN! hlTO MF.PNTNKK SOWN (W n l 6 C .  [VnX* IW~UNS OC:CWI ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~ I ~ N I L Y A N O  W. ~ 0 1  S I U ~  HIRI.). 
LOOP AND MLTA MUST SHOW 

2. WHORL RIB CARD FOR USE BW LEAVE THIS SPACE BLAAlK 
I I. IAW I:NFOYCI'MI*FNT AGENC1C.S I N  FINGEPPPIN~ING APPtl . -  . .  -. 

CANIS IOP IAW BNFORCEMLNT POSITIONS.' 
7 OFfICIAIS OF STAlk AND l O C A l  GOVEINMENIS FOR PUI. 
P0SI:S OF KMPlOYMCNT, LICENSING. AND R U M S ,  AS AUll lOl.  

IZI:D BY smre STATUTES AND APPROVED IIV TIII. ATTORNEY 
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CONCEALED WEAPON OR FIREARM LICENSE 
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

AND 
CHAPTER 790, FLORIDA STATUTES 

Message from the Commissioner of Agriculture: 

Dear Concealed Weapon License Applicant: 

A license permits you to carry a weapon or firearm, concealed on your person. It does not 
authorize you to use that weapon or firearm. Such usage is regulated by other provisions 
of Florida law. ; 

The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has the responsibility to administer 
this program in accordance with the law and its intent as a service to the people of Florida. 

It is my hope that you will exercise your lawful right responsibly, properly, and safely. 

Sincerely, 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGMCULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES 
DIVISION OF LICENSING 

CHARLES H. BRONSON 
COMMISSIONER 




